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CINDY CHAN, CONTRIBUTOR

Amur tigers latest additions at the Assiniboine Park Zoo
Who doesn’t love babies, especially
when they are cute and cuddly?
Unfortunately, people won’t be able
to get up close and personal with the
new arrivals at the Assiniboine Park
Zoo.
Two new Amur tiger cubs, a male
named Reka and a female named
Sarma, were introduced to the public
on Oct. 3 to the pleasure of visitors
young and old.
The cubs showed a lot of enthusiasm
as they played in their enclosure with
their mother, Kendra. Sarma showed
more aggression than her brother, as
she busied herself jumping off rocks
and running around. Reka, on the
other hand, lounged and watched the
people gathered around their habitat.
However, no matter what the cubs
did, people cheered, cooed, and smiled
at their every move. With cameras in
hand, crowds of family members huddled as close as possible to the fence

to get a better look, while children
pressed their noses up against the
glass to catch a glimpse of the cubs.
“They’re gorgeous. I love them. Just
the curiosity of them, always jumping
up and looking around and everything.
It’s so cute,” said Brittany Bell, a
young visitor at the zoo.
Although the cubs seem to be the
center of attention at the moment, they
aren’t the only new arrivals at the zoo.
Marc Jackson, a former zookeeper,
drives a ten-person golf cart, also
known as a tram, around the zoo on
weekends.
Jackson named some of the new
baby animals at the zoo.
“We have red pandas which are at
Toucan Ridge. We have males in there.
We also have lynx kittens. The whiteheaded gibbons, they were born this
year. We also have several elk calves.
We have two young musk ox bulls that
were born back in the spring.”

Alana Odegard
Sarah Panas
Kirah Sapong
Amanda
Thorsteinsson
Chaley L. Voth
Alex White
Aaron Zahara
Tanner Ziprick

Jackson said, “A lot of the animals
here aren’t born freely. We have them
on the Species Survival Plans, which is
a system to maintain genetic diversity
with a population. Actually we haven’t
had tiger cubs here for almost 20
years.”
The tiger cubs were born through the
Species Survival Plans (SSP), which
was an initiative created by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) to
ensure the survival of selected wildlife
species through controlled breeding.
Tim Sinclair-Smith, the director of
zoological operations, said, “for tigers,
their genetic line goes back to the wild.
We have to ensure there’s no hybridization, to make sure there’s no ligers,
which happens a lot unfortunately. We
have to ensure those animals don’t get
into our population.”
t3FBENPSFBUUIFQSPKFDUPSDB

WHO WE ARE
The Projector is the official newspaper
of Red River College and is published
by the Red River College Students’
Association (RRCSA) every second
Monday. Opinions expressed in The
Projector do not necessarily reflect those
of the students’ association or Red
River College. All material is herein
copyrighted to The Projector,
its contributors, and the RRCSA.

WRITE FOR US
Anyone can write for The Projector,
and Red River College students are
encouraged to contribute. Simply pitch
or submit an article to the appropriate
section editor or join our contributors’
list. Though we will consider all submissions, due to space restrictions, The
Projector cannot guarantee that all
articles received will be published. If you
wish to respond to something you’ve read
in this issue, letters to the editor can be
emailed to editor@rrcsa.com. To ensure
your chances of being published, letters
should strive to be around 150 to 200
words in length. The Projector reserves
the right to edit all submissions for
length, as well as stylistic, grammatical,
and legal guidelines. The Projector also
reserves the right to reprint submissions at any time, in both written and
electronic formats. The Projector will
not publish content that it deems to be
racist, sexist, or otherwise prejudiced.
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FAILING GRADE
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S C O T T B E S T, C O N T R I B U T O R

Advocacy groups say Old Market Square doesn’t meet accessibility standards
Members of Winnipeg’s disability community are giving a popular Exchange
District attraction a failing grade on
accessibility – and they want the city to
do something about it.
Representatives from the Manitoba
League of Persons With Disabilities
(MLPD) and Disabled Women’s Network
Manitoba (DAWN) said recent renovations made to Old Market Square do not
meet accessibility standards for people
with mobility or visual impairments.
Diane Driedger, MLPD provincial
coordinator, said her organization met
with city planners last year when the
first phase of renovations was complete,
and suggested steps the planners could
take to make the space more accessible. But when they met again last

summer, not a lot had been done.
“They put two new ramps in,” said
Driedger. “One of them is very steep and
needs a railing.”
Driedger compared the park’s new
green space that encircles the stage to
a sunken living room. She said the three
sets of stairs that provide access to
the space do not have railings or visual
indicators to show where each stair
begins, creating a dangerous situation
for people with balance difficulties or
limited vision.
But the biggest problem, according
to the disability advocates, is with the
ramp that provides wheelchair access
to the green space in the southwest
corner. The side walls also function as a
seating area, which presents additional

challenges.
“So what happens is, there isn’t
enough room to pass there – everybody’s sitting there – and as a wheelchair user comes, they have to run
over everybody’s feet. They have to ask
people to move,” said Driedger.
She pointed out that those sitting on
the walls could be asked to move, but
some people with disabilities do not feel
comfortable making that request. Either
way, the MLPD and DAWN representatives feel the path should be made one
brick wider, so everyone can have equal
access.
“Public spaces should be public
spaces,” said Mindy Tucker, a member
of MLPD’s provincial council, who met
with city planners.

RED BULL GIVES YOU
MORE THAN WINGS
B RYA N C O U C H , C O N T R I B U T O R
A former Natural Health Product has
been found to be potentially dangerous
for children, teens and young adults.
Health Canada issued a news
release on Oct. 4 stating that they will
reclassify energy drinks such as Red
Bull Energy Drink and Monster Energy
Drink as foods instead of Natural
Health Products (NHPs). NHPs are
defined by Health Canada as “products
not classified as drugs, but are taken
for reasons above and beyond simple
caloric intake.
“Canadians tend to think of and
consume energy drinks not as health

products but as soft drinks,” Health
Canada stated. “Teens should follow
the precautionary recommendations of
2.5 mg. per kg. of body weight. Older
and heavier adolescents may be able
to consume up to the adult limit of 400
mg. per day. ”
The cans themselves will be relabeled according to food labeling
regulations and new information will
be added. These changes include the
total caffeine content, a statement
that the beverage contains a high level
of caffeine, a Nutrition Facts label,
a warning not to mix the beverage

with alcohol, and indications that the
beverage is not recommended for individuals who are sensitive to caffeine.
Indications that the beverage is not
recommended for children, pregnant or
breast-feeding women will remain.
One canned energy drink will now
contain no more than 180 mg. of caffeine. Similar products, such as 5-Hour
Energy and other energy shots, are still
treated as NHPs. Health Canada says
that “their current format allows them
to be easily distinguished from foods
and are clearly in a dosage form.”
University of Winnipeg Anthropology

City councillor Ross Eadie, chair of
the city’s Access Advisory Committee,
agrees the recommended changes
should be made. Driedger and company
were told those in charge of the renovations had run out of money. Eadie said
his committee is recommending that
more funds be set aside, even though
the city has spent $2.6 million on the
project so far.
“I’m not quite sure what that cost
will be. All I know is handrails are quite
cheap. The biggest cost is going to be
fixing the path, which is the biggest
problem,” he said.
Eadie said he’ll make the recommendation to the executive policy committee
within the next couple of weeks.

major Kyle Roche drinks one to two a
week as a better tasting alternative
to coffee. Though the changes will not
alter his drinking habits, he has mixed
feelings.
“Having the nutrition info is a
welcome change, but all the warnings
feel a little overboard,” said Roche.
“Might as well put ‘This beverage is
not recommended for individuals who
are sensitive to caffeine’ on all the jars
of Folgers.”
Stacie Johnson, a student at the
University of Manitoba who works parttime at G.P.A.’s Convenience Store,
knows how important the drinks are to
other students.
“If students want them, they’re
going to buy them, regardless of what
changes,” said Johnson. “I’d say 1 in
10 students will buy them in a 5-hour
shift, so they obviously want them
instead of coffee or pop.”
Health Canada will work with the
industry over the next six months,
expecting the products to meet the new
requirements within the next 18 to 24
months.

message
from the
executives
We hope exams went well and that you all had a chance to relax a bit after they were over! For the next month, we have a few exciting things for you
to participate in.
CLASS REPS/ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
NDC- Monday, November 7 @ 12pm in the Black Lecture Theatre
***This meeting will serve as the AGM- vote to approve our SA Budget- ALL STUDENTS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND***
EDC- Tuesday, November 8 @ 11:30am in P107
FOOD BANK
&DQQHGDQGQRQSHULVKDEOHGRQDWLRQVPD\EHEURXJKWWRERWK6$RIŹFHV
Next pick up for those who’ve registered:
NDC- Food Bank trailer between 4-6pm, October 28
EDC *NEW*- W411 between 3-5pm, October 28
STUDENT BENEFITS HEALTH AND DENTAL PLAN
Important deadlines: Opt-Out/Waive (must have comparable coverage), Family add-on, and Opt-In is within 30 days after the start date of your
program.
For proper forms and coverage info, please visit/contact:
NDC: Room FM66 (P) 632-2503
EDC: Room P110 (P) 949-8475
Website: www.mystudentplan.ca
Email: sahealth@rrc.mb.ca
UPCOMING EVENTS:
2FWREHU- Intramural Volleyball Tournament @ NDC- North Gym, 5-10pm.
5DLVLQJDZDUHQHVVDQGIXQGUDLVLQJIRU&DQFHU&DUH0DQLWRED5HJLVWHUDWHLWKHU6$RIŹFH
2FWREHU- Pumpkin Carving Contest @ EDC- Cafeteria, 11am-1pm
2FWREHU- Pumpkin Carving Contest @ NDC- The Cave Lounge, 11am-1pm
Halloween Kegger @ NDC- The Cave Lounge, 3-7pm
2FWREHU- Halloween Kegger @ EDC- Cafeteria, 3-7pm
2FWREHU- All Day Halloween Movie Marathon @ NDC- The Cave Lounge
MOVEMBER KICK OFF:
Take your clean-shaven picture at CM20 or P110!!! Prizes given at Movember Wrap Up Kegger, Date TBA
November 1- Milk Moustache Contest @ NDC- The Cave Lounge, 12pm
1RYHPEHU- Milk Moustache Contest @ EDC- Atrium, 12pm
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AIR CANADA TAKING OFF
FROM DOWNTOWN
K AT H E R I N E D O W, C O N T R I B U T O R

Airline says flight crews will no longer be staying in core because of safety concerns
Air Canada stirred up controversy after a leaked internal
memo revealed that the
company will no longer allow
its pilots and flight crews to
stay in hotels in Winnipeg’s
core area.
The internal bulletin cited
“questionable safety in the
area” as the reason why their
crews would be checking
out of the Radisson Hotel on
Portage Avenue in favour of
Sandman Hotel and Suites,
located near Winnipeg’s James
Armstrong Richardson International Airport.
The Sept. 23 bulletin stated
that “based on concern generated by crew reports, corporate

security, and keeping in mind
our obligation, to the extent
possible, for ensuring the
safety of layover locations, a
decision has been made to
relocate.”
Air Canada’s decision
ruffled a few feathers, including Point Douglas councillor
Mike Pagtakhan. His ward
includes the Radisson Hotel.
“I’d love for whoever is
making the decision to come
downtown and show us why
they think it’s unsafe,” he
said.
Pagtakhan also questioned
Air Canada’s timing.
“Our downtown is transforming,” he said, citing the

return of the Jets and True
North’s plan for a new, upscale
hotel on Portage Avenue.
Jennifer Verch, manager of
communications and marketing for the Downtown Winnipeg Biz, is also confused
by the company’s decision to
relocate. “(Air Canada) have
their corporate office building
just a couple of blocks away
from where the Radisson Hotel
is and they’ve deemed that
safe for their office workers.”
The now infamous Air
Canada bulletin also goes on
to explain that “recent environmental issues have forced
approximately 1,000 displaced
people from rural Manitoba to

numerous hotels in the downtown area.”
This arguably loaded statement has outraged members
of the Manitoba Aboriginal
Community.
In a news conference, Grand
Chief Derek Nepinak of The
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs
called the bulletin racist,
claiming that the statement
targeted Aboriginal Manitobans who were evacuated
from their rural homes due to
flooding.
Shawn Atleo, head of the
Assembly of First Nations
demanded an apology from
Air Canada, agreeing that the
widely circulated bulletin was

racist in nature.
Two hours after Nepinak
spoke with reporters, Air
Canada offered an apology
explaining that they did not
mean to offend anyone.
Pagtakhan said he hopes
that the company will reconsider its decision.
“Air Canada is the country’s
premiere airline that should
be upholding the highest
standards and a commitment
to a thriving downtown core.
To have them not stay sends a
negative message,” he said.
t3FBENPSFBUUIFQSPKFDUPSDB

CITY HALL SALARY CHANGES
SARAH PANAS, CONTRIBUTOR

Council approves new compensation package, portion of income now tax-free
Most people would love to be
able to set their own wages,
but won’t likely ever be able to
do so. City councillors, on the
other hand, did just that.
Winnipeg councillors
recently approved a new
compensation package that
will come into effect on Jan.
1, 2012. It was the first time
the compensation package
was reviewed since 1991. In a
motion that was carried 11-3,
councillors opted to eliminate
the provision that allows them
to claim one-third of their
salaries tax-free.
The changes were based on

the recommendations of an
independent review carried out
by lawyer Michael Werier. The
review called for an end of the
tax exemption and an increase
in the mayor and councillors’ wages to keep their net
pay the same. The federal
government will then collect
the taxes on the councillors’
wages.
According to the 2010
City of Winnipeg Compensation Disclosure manual, city
councillors made anywhere
between $55,000 to just under
$82,000, whereas the mayor
made over $122,000.

Some city councillors disapproved of the move to change
the compensation package,
whereas others, including
Mayor Sam Katz, tried in vain
to postpone the changes in
order to get a full sense of the
costs involved.
Paula Havixbeck, the councillor for Charleswood, Tuxedo
and Whyte Ridge, was one
of the councillors who voted
against the compensation
package.
Havixbeck said, “I have no
problem paying my share of
the tax,” but was concerned by
the lack of information avail-

able, and the unknown costs
associated with the changes.
Councillor Harvey Smith,
who represents the ward of
Daniel McIntyre, voted in
favour of the changes to the
compensation, but echoed
Havixbeck’s desire to postpone
them. He noted that council
was “afraid of hearing the
facts,” adding that it “usually
yells and screams that there’s
not enough information.”
Elmwood – East Kildonan
councillor Thomas Steen supported the change, noting that
it’s what “a lot of cities do
today,” adding that “it’s good

for the future.”
The changes have received
a mixed review from Winnipeg
residents. Evelyn Clairmont
believes that “whether it’s
a worry [for citizens] or not,
there’s nothing we can do
about it.”
Although the full cost has
yet to be determined, Havixbeck is sure that the federal
government won’t redistribute
the money back to the city.
“The city won’t see any of
that.”
t3FBENPSFBUUIFQSPKFDUPSDB
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SLUTWALK

Photos by Judy Braun

Protest against victim-blaming
takes place in Winnipeg
CHALEY L. VOTH, CONTRIBUTOR
Hundreds of protesters took to
the streets of downtown Winnipeg on Oct. 15 cheering and
carrying placards with slogans
like “My Little Black Dress
Does Not Mean Yes,” to protest
victim blaming and sexual
violence against women.
Winnipeg is the latest city
to organize an event for the
global campaign. Around
300 people marched from the
Exchange District to the legislature as part of the Winnipeg
protest.
People in Toronto started
the movement earlier this year
following a police officer’s
remark that “women should
avoid dressing like sluts,” in
order to remain safe.
The Toronto protest sparked
a global movement among
feminist groups. Protests have
taken place all over the United
States and Canada, as well as
Australia, Britain and India.
Despite the cold and dreary
weather, the crowd of mostly
mitted and jeans-clad women
and men faced the chilly
afternoon with enthusiasm.
Nila Cottrell, one of the
event organizers wasn’t bothered by the weather. “I don’t
think cold matters—we’re not
promoting any kind of dress
with our event. We just want
everyone to come out and raise
their voices. We need to get
our voices heard about how
outraged we are that sexual
assault isn’t being taken seriously.”
The name of the event and
the scanty attire of some of
the protestors created controversy in other cities, with
critics suggesting women
are objectifying their bodies
by dressing ‘slutty.’ Despite

the criticisms of the march
in other cities, protestors in
Winnipeg would not let their
message go unnoticed.
Brittany Joba, a participant
in the Winnipeg walk, braved
the cold in a tiny outfit as part
of her protest. She chose to
dress in provocative cloth
ing to draw attention to
draw attention to the fact

that rape predates modern 
clothing.
2nd Annual Purple Party in Support of Pancreatic Cancer Research and
“The story is incredibly
Awareness, November 4th, 2011, to help raise awareness and support
for one of the most deadly, yet under funded diseases.
tragic! Women cry for help
and that’s what we get?
November is National Pancreatic Cancer Awareness month and our goal is to bring attention to
Women are being dubbed
this silent killer, which is the 4th leading cause of cancer deaths in Canada and the USA. Upon
‘sluts’ based on what they diagnosis of this horrible disease, 75% of the victims will die in there first year, with only a 5wear and that’s being used year survival rate of 4% for pancreatic cancer victims. There is no test or methods for early
detection for pancreatic cancer, and it is a near anti-symptomatic cancer. There is no cure, no
as a justifier for rape. It’s
effective chemotherapy or radiation cocktails. It affects men and women equally with no known
never a justifier,” Joba
genetic or environmental factors linked to the disease; there are only pain management
said, adding ,“it should be regimes in hope to buy time.
stricken from the question.
What you were wearing— The Purple Party was started in Winnipeg last year in 2010, when Jennifer and Tiffany Walker
lost there father to pancreatic cancer at the age of 50. This was a man who never smoked,
what does it matter?”
hardly drank, ate healthy, and ran 5km daily. He was a doctor himself, with no family links to the
For Joba, the number
disease, and no risk factors.
of participants in the
event and enthusiasm for
Pancreatic Cancer is currently one of the most under funded diseases, leaving its research
women’s rights outweighed advancement where breast cancer was in the 1930’s. Funding is desperately needed to
support research initiatives that focus on developing a screening procedure to detect this
the criticism laid against
deadly disease in its early stages. Significant under funding and low survival rates often leave
the marches.
victims and loved ones with little hope for a cure in the future, but together we can make a
Joba’s concerns were
difference and put an end to Pancreatic Cancer.
echoed by many protestors, who cheered as guest In its second year, the Purple Party has proven to be a huge success raising over $15,000 in
2010 with proceeds supporting the research and development of the Cyber Knife treatment of
speakers shared their
Pancreatic Cancer. This year the Purple Party has evolved into a bigger and more interactive
thoughts on feminism, law event. With an expected turnout of 700 supporters, our goal is to raise $40,000 in support of
enforcers, and personal
The National Pancreatic Cancer Foundation.
stories of survival at the
On Friday, November 4th, 2011, hundreds of Winnipeggers will join together in support
Legislature following the
of the 2nd Annual Purple Party in Support of Pancreatic Cancer Research and
walk.
Awareness.
“I really would hope
Join us for this formal “purple carpet” event being held at 4Play Sportsbar (323 Portage Ave)
[this makes] things
from 9:00 p.m. – 2:00 a.m. Guests will be treated to fabulous music, complimentary appetizers
change, but I’m out here
and a glass of champagne, the opportunity to bid on wonderful silent auction items, free
doing what I think is
giveaways, games, and fun, but most importantly, an inspirational evening dedicated to
right. If it makes any sort
pancreatic cancer research and awareness. Tickets are $40.00 early bird or $50 after October
of difference it would be
5th, 2011. Tickets can be purchased online by visiting www.purpleparty.ca or in person at 4Play
Sportsbar.
wonderful.”

PANCREATIC CANCER &DQDGD

For more information on Pancreatic Cancer visit www.purpleparty.ca
Contact: Jennifer Walker at jennifernicolewalker@rogers.com or 204.899.0900
Together…we can make a difference
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FIGHTING FOR
WOMEN’S RIGHTS
J A M I E M C K A Y, C O N T R I B U T O R

Slutwalk helps kicks off Women’s History Month
Don’t let the derogatory title
fool you: Slutwalk is all about
fighting for women’s rights
to dress however they want –
and not be condemned simply

because of their choice of
clothing.
Winnipeg’s first ever Slutwalk hit the city streets on
Oct. 15. The event kicked off

Women’s History Month; the
annual October awareness
campaign in which Canadians
celebrate and educate how
women have contributed and

influenced society. This year,
women will also advocate for
their right to choose how they
dress.
For generations, women
have fought for their right to
vote, hold public office, work,
and receive fair wages and
equal pay. Despite these steps
forward, progress appears to
be slow when it comes to the
way women dress.
Nila Cottrell, 22, an organizer of Slutwalk Winnipeg
and recent graduate from the
University of Winnipeg, credits
the comments by Manitoba
Judge Robert Dewar as one of
the reasons she fought to get
Winnipeg’s own Slutwalk.
“In court, a lawyer can ask
what you were wearing and it
still holds merit,” said Cottrell.
Slutwalk rallies have taken
place worldwide to protest the
notion that a woman’s appearance can justify or excuse
rape.
Cottrell compared the harassment case to The Accused,
a 1988 film starring Jodie
Foster. Foster’s character is
sexually assaulted by several
men because of the way she
acted and dressed.
“That was a movie made
20 years ago and here we are,
still fighting the same issues,”
said Cottrell.
Protesters from across
the province participated in
the Slutwalk, many of which
dressing up to object women
being judged for the way they
dress.
Dana Leung, student at

ARTS
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the University of Manitoba,
said she supports a woman’s
right to dress how she wants,
though she doesn’t agree with
how the upcoming holiday will
transform the appearance of
some females. Leung is not
a fan of how Halloween acts
as an excuse for some women
to dress in an unflattering
matter.
Leung views the October occasion as a way for some adult

…
I FEEL THAT PEOPLE
THOUGHT THE FEMINISM FIGHT WAS OVER.
BUT WE SHOULD KEEP
GOING
…
women take the holiday as an
opportunity to dress themselves in costumes that others
might view as provocative.
“Style should never be
sacrificed for being festive,”
said Leung. “If you are not
fortunate to have style, then
that’s too bad.”
Despite the issue of women’s attire, there is no denying
that women are now reaching
levels of power and freedom
that were once considered
impossible.
“I feel that people thought
the feminism fight was over,”
said Cottrell. “But we should
keep going. Slutwalk Winnipeg
is giving us a voice.”

TACKLING THE TOUGH ISSUES
AMANDA THORSTEINSSON, CONTRIBUTOR
A few weeks ago, the eyes of
the world were focused on
the heartbreaking stories of
hunger and famine coming out
of the war-torn East African
country of Somalia – but how
long will the attention last?
No one knows the story of
Somalia better than Muuxi
Adam, a young Somali refugee
who came to Winnipeg in 2004
at the age of 16.
“The question to ask now is
how long this media attention is going to last for,” says
Adam. “The media attention
that is on Somalia for now is
great, but what will happen
when (Western) people lose
interest—what will happen in
the long term?”

Adam will discuss possible
answers to this question at
the Accountable Development
Works’ (ADW) Global World
Issues Conference on Oct. 28
and 29.
The Global Issues Conference asks the question “What
is our global responsibility in
the face of famine, violence
and the exploitation of natural
resources, and how do ethics
guide our response?”
Development workers, community activists and scholars
will interact with these issues
in a combination of interactive break-out sections and
lectures.
This summer, Adam, a
documentary filmmaker who

studies at the University of
Winnipeg, travelled to the
Dadaab refugee camp in
Kenya. Thousands of Somalis
who have left their country
because of prolonged drought
and violent conflict have fled
to Dadaab for survival.
ADW is an organization
that partners with grassroots
groups in developing countries
to support development work
that is a direct answer to what
local communities feel are
their most pressing issues.
The organization has projects
in countries like Burundi,
Sierra Leone, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo.
ADW executive director Jason Dudek encourages anyone

who cares about poverty and
inequality to consider coming
out to the conference to learn
about global issues.
“We want to encourage
anyone interested in social
justice to attend the conference, whether they have a
background in development or
not,” he said.
The Saturday session of
the conference at St. John’s
College will allow participants
to choose breakout sessions
depending on their level of
experience with world issues.
This way, no one has to feel
intimidated by lack of experience and can be engaged with
the issues at their own level.
The Friday evening por-

tion of the conference takes
place at Aqua Books, 274
Garry Street. As well as Adam,
the Friday portion will also
feature Dr. Alex Zieba, an organic farmer and professor at
Heritage College in Gatineau,
Quebec. Photojournalism work
will also be displayed.
The cost to attend both
the Friday evening lecture at
Aqua Books and the Saturday
sessions at St. John’s College
is $35, which includes lunch
and coffee breaks on Saturday.
To attend just the session at
Aqua Books, the cost is $10.
To register, go to www.accountabledev.com.
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INNIPEG GETS
SPOOKY

ALL PHOTOS BY GARRICK KOZIER

DRESS UP!
Having trouble coming up with a decent Halloween costume? We’re here to help.
LINDSAY LOHAN
Everyone’s favourite parolee is in the news again lately for breaking, guess
what, her parole. For this costume, throw on an orange jumpsuit or a highfashion outfit – even though you say you can’t afford it. Bleach your hair blond
with peroxide and put in a sloppy ponytail or bun. Don’t brush your teaeth for
a few days, because you want them to look like they’re rotting away, and make
sure your costume is outfitted with several stolen goods – preferably necklaces.
Don’t forget your ankle-monitoring bracelet!
“OCCUPY WALL STREET” PROTESTOR
Dip into your camping gear for this one. Grab a sleeping bag, and don some
grubby, old, oversized clothes. Fashion a sign that says “clever quip about
capitalism” or something else generic. Make sure you have your iPhone or
BlackBerry to live-tweet and video log the fight against people like the wealthy
CEO’s who own multi-million dollar companies that create products like the
iPhone and BlackBerry.
COSTUME FOR COUPLES: PREGNANT BEYONCE AND JAY-Z
The key t o making this costume successful, if you’re playing the part of Beyonce, is to periodically flash your fake baby-belly to keep the press guessing
whether you’re faking your pregnancy or not.
NEED SOMETHING LAST MINUTE?
If you find yourself in a rush and don’t have time to go shopping for a proper
Halloween costume, put on a fashionable dress and a horse mask and go as
Sarah Jessica Parker. Alternatively, put on a Sarah Jessica Parker mask and go
as a horse.
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THE
ALF
DEAD
UNITE
DOWNTOWN
KIRAH SAPONG , CONTRIBUTOR
On October 14, an infection spread
through Winnipeg.
Those infected were set out to
infect more. They were not plagued
with some terrible cannibalistic
disease. Instead, they were infected
with the flash mob trend that is
sweeping across the globe.
They, in all their gory, were participants of the Winnipeg Zombie Walk
2011.
Bryna Lovig of Sacramento,
California started the trend in 2001,
calling it the “The Zombie Parade”,
as a promotional stint for a California midnight film festival.
The event quickly became a worldwide craze and adopted “Zombie
Walk” for its name.
“Given that it was my first time
at the Zombie Walk, I thought I’d be
the only one there. Prior to this year, I
had no idea it existed,” says Vedran
Anusic, a second year business
student.
In 2006, the first zombie walk in
Winnipeg had only three zombies.
The first official walk was in 2007,
and fifty zombies attended. This
year, 6000 zombies surfaced.
Zombies began gathering at 7:00
pm on Waterfront Drive. The group
followed the Red River up to the
Forks Market, and then headed down
Broadway up to Osborne Street.
“My favorite part of the Zombie
Walk was the brains,” says Adam
Johnston, a business student at Red
River College and second-time zombie. “There was definitely more of a

police presence this year than there
was last year.”
Earlier in the night, a police officer
told Johnston that the walk had been
cancelled due to lack of a permit.
“I looked at him and said,
‘Braaaains,’” says Johnston.
The police have the task of making sure zombies are following the
official Winnipeg Zombie Walk rules,
which state that zombies must
respect all traffic laws, stay off of
vehicles, and must not touch strangers.
Johnston says he reached into the
driver side window of a vehicle on
Broadway and stroked the driver’s
face with his bloody hands. He says
she was screaming and laughing at
the same time.
“I found it to be really cool. There
was a mass amount of people,
dressed up and fully in character.
There was no specific age group.
Whole families were getting into it,”
says Anusic.
“I don’t think this is something
that’s going to go away,” says Johnston, “It brings people together for a
good cause.”
The Winnipeg Zombie Walk’s
purpose is to raise money for the
Winnipeg Harvest. Its volunteers
collect and share surplus food with
people who are hungry – for food, not
brains.
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MITCH KRUSE, CONTRIBUTOR

HISTORICAL HAUNTED WINNIPEG BUS
TOUR

LENDING A
HELPING HAND

Eeriness is an expectation for Historical Haunted
Winnipeg Bus Tour (HHWBT) this year. Along with
stories of spirits, HHWBT offers informative insight
into Winnipeg’s history. There will be some great
photo opportunities along the way: the tour begins at
Via Rail Train Station and covers everything from the
Manitoba Museum to Burton Cummings Theatre, the
Roslyn Apartments to Fort Garry Hotel. Tickets are by
reservation only, $40 for adults and $14.70 for children
under 12. And yes, it’s family friendly! The HHWBT runs
every Tuesday and Friday in October. Call 989-8370
to make your reservation, or see heartlandtravel.ca/
historicalhauntedwinnipegtour.htm for more information.

FANG BANGER

From the “Art From The Heart” Facebook page.

AARON ZAHARA, CONTRIBUTOR
Making a living and doing
what you love rarely go hand
in hand.
The same rings true for local artists. The reality is, that
if you plan to make a living
by primarily selling your art
locally - you won’t.
That’s why Art From The
Heart (AFTH), a local organization designed to assist
low-income artists showcase
and sell their artwork, is trying
to make things a little easier.
Since 2000, AFTH has been
putting on annual exhibitions
in the west central neighbourhood to lend a hand to local
artists.
James Adamson, an artist
who has been involved with
AFTH for six years, first learned
about the show from a poster
he saw downtown.

”It’s not just about art,”
said Adamson. “It’s about
people; it’s about community.
It’s so affirming to be included
in it, to feel like you’re a part
of it.”
This year, Adamson’s work
will be featured on AFTH sales
posters and invitations. He
plans to hold his own art
show, but is still looking for
the right venue.
Joanie Peters, sales coordinator for AFTH since 2010,
has been focusing her efforts
on advertising the show to
potential buyers and soliciting
artists to participate in the
show. Artists who participate
in the show get 100 per cent
of the proceeds, and do not
have to pay an entry fee.
“What’s important to me,
personally, is establishing a

safe environment for artists
to show their work. Last year,
I was made aware of how
nervous some artists were to
publicly display their work,”
Peters said. “I want to make
sure that they have a positive
experience and that they’re
contribution is appreciated.”
Artists were required to
submit their registration forms
by Oct. 7 and drop off their art
by Oct. 22. Though they accept
hugely diverse styles of art,
AFTH asks that the submissions be original and from
within the last five years.
You can check out Adamson’s and other artists’ work
on Nov. 18 and 19 at Magnus
Eliason Recreation Centre,
430 Langside. Learn more by
visiting artfromtheheart.ca
and follow @AFTH_Winnipeg

CELLUTIONS Offers
NEW/USED Cellphones.
Contract free. Check us out!!
All phones come w/warranty.
Contact us via ph. or email
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Don’t worry, garlic won’t be necessary to survive the Fang
Banger—but a solid party attitude will be required. On
Saturday, Oct. 29, there will be many Halloween parties,
but only one with a triple bill to thrill with three different
ways to rock! Get down and get funky with The Family
Planners, get steppin’ and skankin’ with reggae-rockers
Wang the Merciless, and rock out with no shame while
witnessing the dazzling theatrics of Penetrator—fronted
by RRC’s very own Michael Holiday, although he may be
difficult to recognize at first. The party is only $5 and
is going down at VP Nights, located above Vietnamese
Paradise at 1480 Pembina Hwy.

CENTRAL CANADA COMIC CON
Are they zombies? Monsters? Nope, they’re a crowd of
comic geeks! From Oct. 28-30, Winnipeg Convention
Centre will host the Central Canada Comic Con (CCCC).
With a $35 weekend admission, the CCCC offers
everything a comic or sci-fi lover could want: zombie
makeovers, light-saber duels, RPG games, and let’s not
forget the classic comic con costume contest! There will
be a wide array of artists, authors, and celebrity guests,
including William Shatner and other Star Trek cast
members! See c4con.com for the details.

STONEWALL AT THE PARK
Join Winnipeg’s up and coming rock band as they hit
the stage on November 3. Rock cover band, Stonewall,
will perform songs from some of the greats like Queens
of the Stone Age, Kings of Leon, and Collective Soul.
Stonewall will open at the Park Theatre Café at 8 p.m.
before the Bulletproof Tygers. Grab your tickets from
stonewallmusic@live.ca for $10. They’re going fast so
pick up that smart phone and start off your November
right.
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PUTTING
A CAP ON
CATS
E M I LY W E S S E L , A R T S B E A T R E P O R T E R
You might think it takes a
serious cat lover to take
care of street cats, but you
can think again.
Lynne Scott started Craig
Street Cats, which spays
or neuters strays and offers them up for adoption,
because she was sick of
seeing the kittens under her
neighbour’s porch multiply.
“There were at least two
litters each year,” Scott
said. “One day, a kitten
moved into my yard and
stayed. I started researching
what could be done about
it, found trap-neuter-return,
and that was it.”
Trap-neuter-return is
the method by which Scott
helps control the West End
and Wolseley feral, stray,
and colonized cat problem.
She traps them, has them
neutered or spayed, and
returns them to the street to
help curb reproduction.
If the cats are socialized
or adoptable, she has them
vaccinated and puts them
up for adoption. Scott runs
Craig Street Cats from her
house.
“Nobody was going to
do anything about it,” said
Scott. “Animal Services has
no contingency for removing
feral cats. It’s just left up to
the individual. So I opted to
do something.”
So, Scott started with the
colonies on her street.
“We measure our success
on a block-by-block basis.
Within a year, we’ve reduced
the number of feral cats
on Craig Street from 35 to
three,” explained Scott.
Now Scott has her sights
set on widening the reach of
her cat population limiting
method.
“We have to train groups
of neighbours on trap-neuter-return, and give them

access to expertise and
equipment,” said Scott. “
Between her home and
foster homes, Scott has
over 100 cats and kittens
available for adoption. She
charges a fee, between
$75 and $125, to cover her
operating expenses. The
cost of fostering five kittens
falls somewhere between
$500 and $1000. Still, Scott
said trap-neuter-return is
the most cost-effective and
humane way to deal with
the issue.
Pamela Vernaus, 28, says
it’s no surprise that Scott’s
resources have worn so thin.
Vernaus has seen many
stray cats around her apartment a few blocks away
from Craig Street.
“There’s obviously a problem so it needs to be regulated,” said Vernaus. “There
should be a place where
they can go. The people who
do take cats in – they can
only take so many.”
Vernaus said she had to
stop taking in cats for the
winter when she started
traveling for her job with
Via Rail, but has noticed the
number of strays around her
place has dropped.
“I think it’s wonderful
that someone’s doing something about it.”

WRITE …FOR US!
Contact us today at
editor@theprojector.ca
…

STREET
STEEZ
Photo by Allison Marinelli
Mika Rayter models a vintage navy, silk, polka dot dress.

ALLISON MARINELLI,
FASHION COLUMNIST
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The term “vintage” became
a popular term in the late
1900s. It was given to items
that were once used by
somebody else prior to the new
owner who coined it “vintage”
This was a marketing tool
that allowed the new owner
to feel creative and trendy by
simply recycling a once good
idea. The seller also benefited
off this trend by jacking up
their prices to irrationally
high numbers and justifying

their profits by slapping on a
“vintage” sticker. Brilliant.
Vintage clothing is not all a
farce, though. There are some
ways of doing it that even Regina George from Mean Girls
would approve of. Let’s start
with clearing up a common
misconception. My friends,
Value Village is not a vintage
store. As much of a treasure
chest that it is, it is still just
plain old used clothing.
The key to finding good
pieces is to look in the right
places and talk to the right
people. – specifically older
people. Go to your grandparents; raid your parent’s
closet – but be selective! Just
because it’s “vintage” and has
David Bowie rocking out on it,

does not mean that XXL shirt
your dad wore to the concert
is going to work on you. Keep
looking. Much like exercising,
it’s not easy, but it’s worth it.
Mika Rayter is one girl who’s
doing it right. She dug up this
navy, silk, polka dot dress
out of her mom’s drawers,
wrapped a belt around it and
threw on a denim jacket she
found in the men’s section at
Guess. It fits her beautifully –
plus, see-through is so in right
now.
So when you’re vintage
shopping, treat the process
like you would a relationship
and have some standards.
You’re worth it.
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THE BLONDE
PONCHO GOES
HOLLYWOOD
LINDSEY
PETERSON,
POP CULTURE
COLUMNIST

Now, usually I don’t deal
with underground celebrities, but when an A-lister
starts acting all ‘avantgarde’ and rejects his mainstream stature it becomes a
complex world for me.
Enter Jim Carrey, the F.F.C,
and graffiti.
Now in general Carrey
can’t be trusted. He used
to be a slapstick comedian,
and then moved onto getting his memory erased in
Eternal Sunshine for the
Spotless Mind and after
that, things got wonky.
When you stray away from
your given comedic path in
life bad things happen. Acting in Eternal Sunshine for
the Spotless Mind may have
actually damaged Carrey’s
brain function. I say this
because he shacked up with
Jenny McCartney after and
started urging parents to
stop immunizing their kids.
Urghhh. Jim, that’s not a
good look.
Eventually he dropped
the blondie and took up a
new hobby. As of September,
Carrey has become a graffiti artist; hence the underground comments.
Now I’m not sure where
else Carrey has thrown up

his tag in the world but all
the commotion began when
Carrey spray-painted the
side of his art studio in New
York City.
Imagine the kind of art
that can be found inside of
his ‘studio.’ Ick.
Carrey spray-painted
a Baba on the side of his
building and the acronym
F.F.C. That doesn’t sound
like English right? Let me
explain. Baba is a character
Carrey designed and it looks
somewhat like an East Indian deity. I don’t know what
F.F.C stands for except for
the fact that Carrey adoringly calls his art studio the
Church of F.F.C.
Insert complete mental
break down joke here.
Turns out, the New York
rules in regards to graffiti apply to everyone, even
the Grinch himself. The
city painted over Carrey’s
Baba. Sad face. But, Carrey
took to the wall again and
repainted it.
After his penguin movie
this summer and the spray
paint can in his hand now, I
can confidently say Jim Carrey has been stricken from
the A-list.
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Photo supplied by artist
University of Winnipeg theatre students put on a production of Anton Chekov’s Three Sisters
earlier this moth at the U of W’s Canwest Centre for Theatre and Film.

MUST-SEE THEATRE
SENECA CHARTRAND, CONTRIBUTOR
Winnipeg is home to a thriving theatre community, and
there are always at least a few
productions hitting the city’s
stages.
If you’re looking to check
out a play or two in the coming
months, a must-see production is the musical adaptation
of the movie Grumpy Old Men.
Grumpy Old Men: The
Musical is taking the stage
at Royal Manitoba Theatre
Centre, dubbed MTC, from Oct.
13 - Nov. 5. It’s based on the
1993 Warner Bros film written
by Mark Steven Johnson and
directed by Donald Petrie.
The nostalgic musical follows the story of aging neighbors and long-time rivals, John
and Max. Name-calling and
practical jokes worsen as both
men begin fighting over their
new, attractive neighbour.
Set in Wabasha, Minnesota,

the musical is rumoured to
stay true to the small-town
feel of the comedic film.
MTC offers a campus deal
for full-time post-secondary
students studying at the
University of Winnipeg, the
University of Manitoba and
Red River College.
Students can pay $85 for
four plays at the John Hirsch
Theatre and $65 for four plays
at the Tom Hendry Theatre.
“Whether you’re a student,
working or retired, we have
options for every budget,” said
Teri Stevens, publicist and
online media coordinator at
the Royal Manitoba Theatre
Centre.
Students also had the
opportunity to support fellow
classmates in the production
of Three Sisters, which was
put on by University of Winnipeg’s theatre students.

The show began on Oct.
1 and ran until Oct. 16 at
The University of Winnipeg’s
Canwest Centre for Theatre
and Film.
Three Sisters is presented
by Theatre Projects Manitoba
and zone41 productions.
The play was adapted from
the Russian version written by
Anton Chekhov in 1901. Bruce
McManus adapted the play
and instead based it in Moose
Jaw, Saskatchewan during
the 1960s, making it into a
Canadian experience.
“By updating it, he makes it
more accessible to a modern audience,” said Krista
Jackson, artistic director at
zone41.
Jackson also played Masha, one of the sisters in the
production.
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M A R K M C A V O Y, C O N T R I B U T O R
For those who couldn’t get
tickets, or can’t afford to get
themselves a seat at the MTS
Centre for the home opener,
watching the game from 4Play
Sports Bar might be the next
best thing.
It might not cost you an
arm and a leg like a coveted
Jets ticket would, but it’ll still
put a nice dent in your wallet.
Hundreds of fans that
couldn’t get tickets to the
Jets’ home opener against the
Montreal Canadiens on Oct.
9 packed into 4Play to watch
the game.
Some of these fans paid
$25 to watch from 4Play’s
theatre seats. Tickets to watch

the game from these theatre
seats will be sold for all 82
Jets games this season. A VIP
room can also be reserved at a
cost and regular bar seating is
available to watch the games
for free.
“The response for the
opener has been insane.
People were waiting in line
one hour before we opened,”
said 4Play’s general manager,
Andre Trudel.
“Pre-season seats were all
sold. The VIP room has been
pre-booked for most games.
We expect all seats to sell
out.”
The theatre seats are cushioned chairs with drink hold-

ers. They are directly in front
of a 24 foot projector screen,
the biggest screen in the bar.
People watching the home
opener at 4Play had mixed
views about paying $25 to
watch a game they could
watch at home for free. With
82 games in the Winnipeg Jets
regular season, to watch every
game from the theatre seats
would cost $2,050.
“I’d rather just walk up
and watch here for free,” said
Thomas O’Rourke, a long-time
Jets fan. “For $2,000, I’d buy a
sweet TV and a recliner for my
house.”
“I don’t know, it seems
a little steep just to come

watch,” said Winnipeg Jets
half-season ticket holder
Trevor Donoghue. “It’d be nice
if it were $10 or $15 per game.
It should be cheaper. You’re
not at the game.”
Others said they believe the
atmosphere and comfort are
worth the price.
“I want to be with people
who want to see the Jets, who
want to cheer. The vibe is awesome. I pictured it being crazy
and it’s crazier than I thought.
Chairs like this and top-notch
service, they could charge so
much more,” said Richard
Campbell, who bought tickets
for the front row of 4Play’s
theatre seats from a stranger

just hours before the game
started.
O’Rourke doesn’t think he
should have to pay $25 for
both home and away games.
“I like the party with the
MTS Centre. Not being across
the street from the game
takes a little bit away from the
atmosphere,“ said O’Rourke.
But Campbell thinks the
Jets vibe will be felt in away
games as well as home.
“Home or away, for me, I
don’t care. It’s a bonus it’s
home. I’m excited to come
here. I’ll absolutely be back.
One or two years down the
line it won’t be like this,” said
Campbell.

SOCCER STAR
TA N N E R Z I P R I C K , C O N T R I B U T O R
Red River College Rebels
striker, Tyler De Silva was
named Manitoba Colleges
Athletic Conference (MCAC)
Athlete of the Week after a
strong showing throughout
week three of the MCAC men’s
soccer season.
After losing their first two
games, the Rebels’ chance
of making the final four were
starting to look grim going
into week three. This being
the Rebels’ first year in the
league, they wanted to prove
that they are and will continue
to be a competitive team.
“We needed to show that
we’re supposed to be there.”
Said De Silva.
The men’s team played two

crucial games against Canadian Mennonite University and
Universite de Saint-Boniface,
which were the turning point
in their season.
“Going into that week, we
knew that we really had to
come up with two big wins,”
said De Silva.
The team accomplished
the task before them, with De
Silva helping in a big way.
The 24-year-old striker scored
two of his team’s six goals
in the victories, which would
then move them up to third
place in the league.
However, De Silva wanted
to make it clear that his pair
of goals wasn’t the only thing
that pushed the Rebels into

that third seed.
“In both games I went
straight to my goalie, because
he made some big saves
in each of those games,”
explained De Silve. “I just
thanked him and everyone else
on the team for getting me the
ball so I could get those two
goals.”
Since then, the RRC men
have locked up the third spot,
finishing the season with 3
wins, 4 losses and 1 draw.
De Silva thinks that the
Rebels have just as good a
chance as any of the other
teams to take home the championship title this year, adding
that if this isn’t their year,
it won’t be long until RRC is

Photo courtesy of MCAC Athletics
Red River College Rebels men’s soccer striker Tyler De Silva
was named Manitoba Colleges Athletic Conference Athlete of
the Week.
named the MCAC champions.
“Soccer can only go up
from here for Red River, Paul
Thompson is an amazing

coach and the program just
needs a little more time to
develop,” said De Silva.
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THE DREAM TEAM
Photo by Garrick Kozier

NEW KIDS ON
THE BLOCK
J O R D A N T H O M P S O N , S P O RT S B E AT R E P O RT E R

Rebels women’s volleyball team welcomes fresh faces
to the roster, looking forward to upcoming season
The upcoming season for
the Red River College (RRC)
Rebels women’s volleyball
team is one that will see many
changes from the previous
year. With a new head coach,
and only three returning players, women’s volleyball will be
one team to keep an eye on
this season.
Since finishing the 20102011 season with a record of
nine wins and seven losses,
the team has found a new
head coach in Lea Romanchuk. Romanchuk is no
stranger to the sport, and a
quick look over her resume
tells you she is more than
qualified for the job.
“I’ve been a head coach
for three years now, just at
the high school level,” said
Romanchuk. “I started out
helping Dakota with their
junior varsity boys, and then
I was appointed head coach
for junior varsity girl’s volleyball and I did that for three
seasons. I’ve also worked with
the Manitoba provincial volleyball team for three seasons,
and then in 2010 I was the
head coach for their 16 and
under women’s volleyball
team. I’ve also helped out with
the University of Winnipeg’s
volleyball teams; one season

for women’s and two seasons
for the men’s team as their
assistant coach.”
Romanchuk’s team selection process began in September, and she says she was
impressed by the level of skill
she saw, and that is now a
part of her 2011-2012 team.
“We had about 20 girls trying out for the team, and the
girls that we finally decided
on for the team were really
good, well-rounded players
with a lot of experience in both
high school and club,” said
Romanchuk. “It’s a fairly new
team because a lot of these
girls have just graduated from
high school, so it’s kind of a
building year for us. But there
is lots of talent here and we
got some pretty good picks out
of the high school graduating
year, so it should be a great
season for us.”
The three returning players for the Rebels’ women’s
volleyball team are Janessa
Harder, Jesse Arnason and
Carley Dupuis. Dupuis will be
playing her third year with the
team, and has been appointed
as team captain.
The team has been practicing three days a week since
the beginning of September,
and has played one preseason

game against the Canadian
Mennonite University (CMU).
Despite losing three straight
sets, Romanchuk says she
is looking forward to facing
the team again in the regular
season.
“It’s still early in our preseason and the things that we
did do worked well,” said Romanchuk. “We executed quite
well, so I’m looking forward to
playing CMU in our first regular season game. I think that
will be a totally different game
after we’ve had another month
to work on some skills, so I’m
really looking forward to it.”
“The girls are really committed and have been really working hard. We’ve been
improving every time we
step onto the court, so that’s
really encouraging to see,”
said Romanchuk. “We have a
really good work ethic, really
good all-around ball handling,
as well as quite a few effective attackers on the team as
well.”
5IF33$3FCFMTXPNFOT
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After week five of the NFL season, the “Dream Team,”
also known the Philadelphia Eagles, dropped to a
disappointing 1-4 record. This is due to various
reasons, but none more noticeable then Michael
Vick’s decline in play. Vick has thrown seven
interceptions in five weeks. He only threw six all
of last year. This explains the drop off of offensive
production for the Eagles. On the other side of the
ball, the Eagles are ranked third last in rushing yards
allowed per game. The Eagles having no true interior
run stuffers and lack experience from the linebacker
position isn’t helping the problem. Their Defensive
Coordinator Juan Castillo has not coached defense
in the last decade and before taking his job as
Defensive Coordinator, Castillo was the Offensive Line
Coach. These problems explain their losing record.

MAPLE LEAFS START SEASON WITH
A BANG
Although it is early in the season, the Toronto Maple
Leafs have (at press time) yet to lose a game,
defeating the Montreal Canadiens, the Ottawa
Senators, the Boston Bruines, and most recently
the Winnipeg Jets. Phil Kessel, who often takes
media criticism lead the league with five points
early in the season. He recorded his third career
hat trick in the Leafs’ game against the Senators.
Goaltender, James Reimer has also strung together
two nice performances. Coming into this season,
many analysts were unsure if Reimer’s performance
last season was a reflection of his actual skills,
or fluke. If the Leafs want to contend for a playoff
spot, they must hope Reimer avoids the sophomore
slump, and recreates last season’s magic.

THE FINAL FOUR
As of Oct.16 there were four teams remaining in
the MLB Playoffs. The Brewers, Cardinals, Rangers
and Tigers. If I were to tell you before the season
began that these would be the final four teams,
no one would have believed me. Although teams
like the Red Sox, Yankees, Phillies and countless
others have major payrolls, that does not always
equal success on the field. The Brewers and
Cardinals remain the biggest surprises; both
coming from a division that is considered one of
the worst in baseball. The Cardinals, who entered
September eight games behind the Braves made
an incredible push and made the playoffs on the
last day. With vast experience throughout their
lineup, I think the Cardinals are the team to beat.
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TERRY FOX WINS
POSTHUMOUS
MANITOBA AWARD
D AV I D B A X T E R , C O N T R I B U T O R
Athlete and humanitarian
Terry Fox will be honoured
as the first recipient of the
Manitoba Sports Hall of Fame
Special Achievement Award.
The award will be presented
at the 32nd annual induction
ceremony for the Manitoba
Sports Hall of Fame. The event
will take place on Nov. 5 at the
Victoria Inn Hotel and Convention Centre Winnipeg.
Rick Brownlee, sports
heritage manager for the
Manitoba Sports Hall of Fame
said the special achievement award allows for people
like Terry Fox to be honoured
without having to meet all
the criteria layed out for their
regular selection process.
“One of the criteria for
induction into the hall of fame
specifies that one must have

compiled an outstanding
record extending over a period
of years in one or more sport,”
said Brownlee.
Since Fox doesn’t meet
this criteria, the award is the
perfect way to honour him.

…
“(TERRY FOX) IS A FINE
EXAMPLE OF A HUMAN
SPIRIT OVERCOMING
ADVERSITY”
…
Brownlee said he is excited
to honour Fox at this year’s
induction ceremony.
“For years the Manitoba
Sports Hall of Fame has looked
for ways to honour athletes
who have shown excellence

over a shorter period of time,
and outside the realm of traditional sport,” said Brownlee.
“Terry Fox shows the qualities
of perseverance, dedication, excellence and is a fine
example of the human spirit
overcoming adversity.”
Along with honouring Fox,
the ceremony will see six new
inductions into the hall of
fame, in induction categories
such as athletes, teams and
builders.
Joe Wiwchar will be inducted in the builder category.
Wiwchar is presently the curator of the Manitoba Baseball
Hall of Fame and Museum.
The 1967 Winnipeg Mixed
Five Pin Bowling Team and
the 1975-1976 University of
Manitoba Bisons basketball
team will both be inducted in

the teams category.
Bob Cameron, who punted
for the Winnipeg Blue Bombers
for 23 seasons, will be inducted in the athlete category.
The Winnipeg Blue Bombers
director of media relations,
Darren Cameron said the club
is thrilled that Bob Cameron
will be inducted.
“Bob was instrumental in
the success of the football

club for 23 seasons. His
induction speaks to the great
success he had throughout his
tenure, which included retiring
as the CFL’s all time leading
punter,” said Cameron. “He’s a
great individual and true professional, and his induction
cannot be more deserved.”

lockout. In the beginning, I
didn’t care much about the logistics of collective bargaining
agreements, player clauses,
or the complicated world of
revenue sharing. Why worry
about finances when you have
commissioner David Stern at
the helm?
Well, folks, that’s when
greed started to take over the
heart of Mr. Stern. As you sit
there with the paper in your
hands, the NBA has likely cancelled regular season games
through to 2012, creating a
shortened, less exciting season that comes on the heels
of one of the most successful storyline seasons in the
league’s history (Miami Heat’s
triple-headed monster, Dirk
gets his ring, so forth).
That’s why I propose you
get on Expedia, WestJet, or
whatever site you have to go
to. Book a trip to Los Angeles.
We are going to occupy the
Staples Center, the premier
basketball venue, and show
them that this lockout is

no longer about the owners
making money, or the players
getting salaries cut, it’s about
the fans.
Look at how we’re being
treated. This past week, Stern
did his best Grinch impersonation, promising that if a
deal was not reached soon,
the marquee NBA Christmas
match-ups will be cancelled.
No Finals preview. No bragging
rights. Done. Kaput. You might
as well just stab Santa, Mr.
Stern, because you’ve already
stabbed my heart.
And you’re not off the hook
either, players. I see you on
Twitter, hash-tagging
#standunited like a bizarro
breast cancer awareness
campaign. Except instead
of raising awareness for a
deadly illness, you’re branding
your fight to get paid more 16
million dollars a year to throw
a ball into a net. I realize you
don’t want to back down to the
Grinch Who Is Also Stealing
Your Christmas, but I think
a little modesty never hurt

anyone.
David Stern. Billy Hunter.
Derek Fisher. Carmelo
Anthony. These are the
1%. They hold the hope,
the wealth, and the ability
to get the season off the
ground. The fans, the 99%
are the ones who suffer
because of this lockout,
and cancelled games are no
way to inspire a fan-base to
stick with you.
So for all you people “occupying” places, since it’s
the new cool way of protesting something - catch
a flight to L.A. Let’s show
them who really matters in
this debate.
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ARE YOU
THERE, SHAQ?
IT’S ME, JOHN.
T H O U G H T S F R O M A S P O RT S FA N AT I C

Occupy the
Staples Center
JOHN GAUDES,
COLUMNIST

Since I named my column
after “The Big Daddy”
himself, it should come
as no surprise that I’m a
basketball fan.
Hey now, don’t turn that
page! I’m here to speak

on behalf of all of you, my
faithful readers, because we
are the 99%.
Since July 1, the National
Basketball Association (NBA)
has been the latest in a line
of leagues to experience a
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JETS LOST,
SO WHAT?
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Winnipeggers flocked to The Forks on Thanksgiving Sunday to cheer on the Winnipeg Jets in their home opener.

ALEX WHITE, CONTRIBUTOR
For Winnipeggers of a certain
breed, Oct. 9, 2011 will go
down in the history books as
the day the city earned back a
piece of its soul.
Portage Ave was jampacked with hockey fans
sporting Jets jerseys from all
eras with their chests out and
their voices loudly chanting
“Go Jets Go.” It was a special
day for the 15,000 people in
attendance at MTS Centre.
Anyone who was downtown
Thanksgiving Sunday was
united under one banner of
civic pride. It wasn’t just
about the Jets, it was about
Winnipeg. You could feel it. It

was a playoff-like atmosphere before, during and
after the game.
“Unreal, I can’t believe
this is actually happening,” said fan Nolan, as he 
sipped a beer standing at
his seat behind Jets goalie
Ondrej Pavelec. “A standing
ovation for the warm up?
Wow.”
Fans more or less
remained standing and
cheering for the entire
game. From inside the
arena, you couldn’t hear the
player introductions or the
national anthem.
The late Rick Rypien’s

Fans cheering at The Forks

mother Shelley Crawford
dropped the puck for the
ceremonial face-off alongside
NHL Commissioner Gary Bettman and Jets’ owners Mark
Chipman and David Thomp-

son. After that moment, there
wasn’t much from a hockey
standpoint to cheer for.
The Jets looked lost as they
were easily handed a 5-1 loss
by the Montreal Canadiens,

who lost Mike Cammalleri to
a cut above the knee early on.
Dustin Byfuglien attempted
to play both ends of the ice,
albeit at the wrong times, and
the much-hyped rookie Mark
Scheifele was all but invisible, except for couple flashes
of brilliance when it seemed
he had the puck on a string.
Pavelec looked shaky and
overwhelmed on the 22 shots
he faced, managing to stop
just over a quarter of them.
Nik Antropov scored the
first goal in the new Winnipeg
Jets’ history and in doing so,
solidified his position as the
answer to a future hockey
trivia question.
The only blemish on the day
was the lack of mens’ washrooms, causing many fans to
return late to their seats after
intermission. Some fans, including myself, opted to dash
to City Place.
Fans will chalk this loss up
to the emotional importance
of the game and move on.
There didn’t seem to be too
many fans disappointed with
the outcome of the franchise
opener. And why not? It was
one heck of a game.
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